
green
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of
berlin

Swimming pool (open on average  
5 days per week, reduced rates for 
students)

Nearly all classrooms are equipped  
with smart boards or touch screens

We are the only language school in 
Germany with a 16.000 m² campus, 
including the option to live on campus 
while learning German in Berlin. 

The park-like campus is a green oasis 
in the very center of Berlin.  

And it includes a historic highlight: 
a heritage swimming pool under 
monument protection.  

16.000 sqm  
parK-liKe campus

66 bright 
classrooms

50 apartments
72 hotel rooms

cafeteria
2 restaurants
bar

sWimming pool 
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5 star
 facilities



 ca. 160 8 weeks 5 weeks 

 ca. 160 8 weeks 5 weeks telc A2 

 ca. 160 8 weeks 5 weeks telc B1 

 ca. 160 8 weeks 5 weeks telc B2
Goethe B2 

ca. 160 8 weeks 5 weeks telc C1
TestDaF

Goethe C1 

 ca. 160 8 weeks 5 weeks Goethe C2

hoW 
long 
does 
it
taKe  
to 
learn 
german
?

course start: 
every Monday

all Year round
also between Christmas 
and new Year.

 method

We use the communicative 
approach: German is the only 
language spoken in class. 

Teachers act as facilitators, 
encouraging students to speak 
German as much as possible. 
Students get all the correc-
tions, grammar and vocabulary 
they need to take them to the 
next level, but the priority is on 
active speaking. 

Our teaches in tandem, i.e. 
2 teachers tutor 1 class and 
alternate at every break.

leVels
We teach German at all levels 
ranging from beginners to  
advanced (levels as defined  
by the Common European  
Reference Framework):  
A = elementary  
B = intermediate  
C = advanced 

method &
leVels

 placement 
 test
For immediate assessment of  
a student's level we provide a 
free online test  
 

When students arrive in Berlin,
a placement test consisting  
of a written and an oral part
ensures they will share a class 
with others of a similar level.

 progress 
 checK
A written evaluation test every Friday 
(duration: 20 minutes) allows students 
to check their progress. In addition, 
personalized feedback from teachers  
is available at any time.

elementarY

intermediate

adVanced

a1

a2
b1

b2
c1

c2

lessons
à 45 min.

20 lessons
per WeeK

30 lessons
per WeeK eXams*

STANDARD
COURSE

INTENSIVE 
  COURSE

marion feuchtenberger-lenZen 
academic director

germAn CoUrses



general 
german
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general 
german courses 
start eVerY 
mondaY. 
All courses are complemented  
by activities in Berlin and  
weekend excursions to places like 
dresden, leipzig or Potsdam

lessons à 45 min. 20 lessons 20 lessons 25 lessons 30 lessons 30 lessons
 per WeeK per WeeK per WeeK  per WeeK per WeeK

=Standard =Standard 
+2 afternoon +10 lessons
workshops one-to-one 
(5 lessons) 

group siZe  8–12 8–12 8–12 3–8 

leVels  all all** all** all** all

starting eVerY mondaY mondaY*** mondaY mondaY mondaY

STANDARD
30 PLUS*

SEMI 
INTENSIVE

INTENSIVE CRASH

09.00 Two teaching units à 45 min. 

10.30 Break

11.00 Two teaching units à 45 min. 

12.30 Break

13.00 Two teaching units à 45 min. 

14.30 Break

15.00 Activity program  –  see page 044 

MONDAY – FRIDAY doris teaches german 
All our teachers have university degrees and are qualified as 
teachers of German as a foreign language. They are not only 
experienced teachers, but also interesting people to talk to 

All courses are built on the four fundamental 
skills: oral comprehension, writing, reading and 
speaking. Free class discussions, role-plays and 
conversation help develop verbal expression, 
vocabulary and good sentence structure. 
Grammar is packed in informative and stimulat-
ing texts that provide valuable cultural, political 
and historical background. Topics covered
include: relationships, social life, jobs and the
work place, history of Berlin, cultural identity, 
and more.

* for adults aged 30 or older

**  except beginners

*** in summer only

cafeteria

classrooms

germAn CoUrses

apartments

STANDARD



Our teachers are not only good 
teachers – they are experts in fields 
like German film, art, history and 
literature. every week they  
offer a free seminar, each  
about their field of expertise:

afternoon 
seminars

a
f
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germAn CoUrses

petra Jeremias gudrun susannchristina cornelia Jochen

Berlin – nightlife  
Capital: more about 
famous Berlin clubs  
and parties

Angela Merkel: the 
biography of the world's 
most powerful woman 

Western Germany, 
the “Bonn Republic” 
between 1945 and 1990

Berlin, from its founda-
tion in the 13th century 
til today

Martin luther, the  
German Reformation 
and its influence  
on Europe

national Socialism 
and the sociological 
concept of  hostility 
against groups defined 
as being different and 
not belonging

German literature 
in the 19th and 20th 
century

Art history with  
presentation of famous 
German artworks from 
the 16th century till 
today

Communist Germany: 
how the “Deutsche 
Demokratische Re- 
publik” DDR (1948 – 
1990) operated and 
what daily life looked 
like

the German empire 
before World War  I

German film: all about 
early masterworks like 
”Metropolis”, about 
famous “Autorenfilmer” 
like Rainer Werner 
Fassbinder and  today's 
movie production   

Weimar republic (1918 
– 1933): about a brief
and very liberal period  
in German history, 
between World War I 
and the rise of the Third 
Reich

Art of the third reich: 
how the Nazis (ab)used 
art, using it as a tool for 
propaganda purposes

the Berlin Wall and its 
origins as “Anti-Fascist 
Protection Rampart”

nina



Our campus is a green oasis in the very center of bustling 
Berlin, and students looking for a quiet but communicative 
place to stay can book a fully equipped apartment on campus. 

50 apartments and mini-lofts are available, with sizes between  
23 and 30 sqm. All apartments are light and modern, but the  
ambience is historic: The apartments are located in 2 buildings, 
that were built in the 19th century. The buildings once functioned 
as a public school, and the apartments used to be classrooms  
so all of them have huge windows and very high ceilings.

apartments
(on campus)

50 apartments 
and mini - lofts

booKable 
as single, 
double or 
shared double

fullY equipped 
With Kitchen, 
bathroom, 
telephone, 
tV,  Wifi, 
linen & toWels 

checK-in 
24 hours / 
7 daYs a WeeK

ACCommoDAtion



hotel 
oderberger
(on campus)

The second accommodation option on campus is Hotel 
Oderberger: a boutique hotel of singular charm. The 
hotel is the most spectacular building on campus: a Berlin 
landmark under monument protection. The Oderberger 
was built in 1902 as a public bath house – with a grand 
cathedral-like swim hall. The historic pool is open on  
average 5 days per week. The hotel rooms in the wings 
flanking the hall are stylish and modern, but the historic 
flair lingers on, in carefully restored design details in  
the decor.

20 m indoor pool

72 rooms

restaurant, bar

ACCommoDAtion



rooftop maisonettes classic rooms 

toWer apartments

classic 
room
__ stylish rooms  
__ historic design details 
__ ensuite bathroom, TV, WiFi 
__ coffee maker, refrigerator

rooftop 
maisonettes
__ sleeping area on a higher level 
__ single or shared double available
__ ensuite bathroom, TV, WiFi 
__ coffee maker, refrigerator

toWer 
apartments
__  ensuite bathroom, TV, WiFi 
__ coffee maker, refrigerator, kitchenette
__ single or shared double available

ACCommoDAtion

hotel 
oderberger
(on campus)

3  categories
are aVailable

each With 
breaKfast 
included 



 flat share
With int'l students
We operate several flats in Berlin, reserved exclusively for our 
students. All flats are fully equipped with kitchen, living room, bath, 
TV, phone, WiFi, washing machine or dishwasher.

facts
__ 1 to 2 bedrooms per flat, each bookable 

  as single or shared
__ Bed sheets & towels included
__ Breakfast at campus cafeteria included 
 Distance : up to 30 minutes by public   transport

homestaY
With germans
Ideal for students who want to practice their German “at home”: 
Students have a single room in a flat they share with Germans.  
The German host(s) can be students, taxi drivers or professors, 
of all ages and social strata. The hosts can be couples (married 
or not) as well as singles, with or without kids. All hosts have been 
inspected, and there will usually be only one international guest.

facts
__ Single bedroom in a flat shared 
  with Germans
__ Own key, bed linen & towels
__ Bookable in 3 versions: with self catering, 
  breakfast or half board
__ Distance: homestay & self catering 

or breakfast 10 – 35 minutes, 
homestay & half board 30 – 55 minutes

ACCommoDAtion



Every week we organize a minimum of three after-class activities in Berlin 
and one weekend trip to places like Potsdam, Leipzig or Dresden.

after-class 
actiVities  
in 
 berlin

Arrival in Berlin and transfer to accommodation. 
Recommended arrival times: 10 am – 10 pm

Weekly 'Stammtisch' or regulars’ table in 
the restaurant

Free seminar in the lounge, about topics like 
German film, music, history

Guided gallery visit: i.e. «Kunstwerke», one of the 
best addresses for independent art in Europe

Boat trip around Museum Island or a guided bike tour 
along the Berlin Wall trail

A night out with our guides in Kreuzberg, a 
bohemian district famous for its nightlife

Full day excursion with a guide: for example to 
Potsdam, Dresden, Hamburg or Leipzig

Free day for individual activities, e.g. a trip to 
one of the many lakes in Berlin

sun
mon
tue
Wed
thu
fri
sat
sun

brandenburg
gate

berlin Wall

clubbing in KreuZberg

deutsches  
historisches museum

ACtiVities



hamburg

baltic sea

leipZig

dresden

potsdam

canoeing in spreeWald hamburg

Our guide is free, what you pay for are train tickets and entrance fees.

WeeKend trips
 in germanY

WeeKend trips

big cities

germanY 
is Your 
classroom

ACtiVities

hamburg

rostocK

stettin

berlin
potsdam

franKfurt

mÜnchen

leipZig
dresden

stralsund

lutherstadt 
Wittenberge

Köln




